ARM YOUR ORGANIZATION WITH THE CAPABILITIES
ESSENTIAL TO THRIVE IN YOUR SPACE:

Marketing & Promotions

Customer Service & Support

Promote your organization with special offers, incentivize
repeat business, bring in new customers with keyword
sign-ups, send mobile coupons in a flash - use for any
campaign to attract customers and drive more business.

Respond to customer questions & issues in real-time, resolve
complaints before they become negative reviews - be there
instantly for your customers and drive up customer satisfaction,
ratings & reviews and your perception in the market.

Payments & Donations

Surveys & Voting

Enable customers to pay you immediately, anytime via
instant, convenient e-pay technology they will use again and
again. Once payment details are stored, customers simply
text a keyword + dollar amount and their payment is secured.

Poll your audience for critical feedback, enable real-time
voting at events, gauge recent customer experiences and
more - acquire vital information with this dynamic,
adaptive capability.

Alerts & Notifications

Scheduling & Reminders

Send updates to customers, order confirmations, emergency
alerts in seconds, helpful tips and beyond - instantly engage
your audience to reply, take action or simply view valuable
information leveraging this essential feature.

Allow customers to schedule appointments or reservations
on-demand via an automated, interactive system - and cut
down no-shows using appointment confirmations, calendar
invites and timely reminders that keep you top-of-mind.

Tracking & Delivery

Employee & Staff Communication

Geolocate drivers anytime & enable turn-by-turn directions,
send status updates and ETA to customers, allow the
recipient to track their delivery or service call in real-time via
a maps application - revolutionize your customer
experience with this cutting-edge capability.

Connect instantly with your employees wherever they are.
Send reminders & urgent messages, deploy surveys, alert
reps of leads or customer issues and communicate in
real-time en masse or 1:1 through this valuable,
productive feature.

Learn all the ways FlexMessage capabilities can drive your business forward…

Starter

Bronze Plan

99

$

/mo

199

$

1500 sms / phone

/mo

Silver Plan

299

$

3500 sms / phone

/mo

7500 sms / phone

3 keywords

5 keywords

10 keywords

0.04 additional sms

0.04 additional sms

0.035 additional sms

0.05 additional phone

0.05 additional phone

0.0475 additional phone

Gold Plan

Platinum Plan

Diamond Plan

499

$

/mo

15,000 sms / phone

799

$

/mo

40,000 sms / phone

1499

$

/mo

100,000 sms / phone

15 keywords

25 keywords

25 keywords

0.03 additional sms

0.0275 additional sms

0.025 additional sms

0.045 additional phone

0.04 additional phone

0.035 additional phone

Name as on Credit Card:
Credit Card Number:
Payment Type:

Expiry Date:

Signature:

